
March 18 2019  – Officers meeting held at 4-6 pm at COT Ward 6 
Offices, 3202 E 1st St. 

 

Bears of the Old Pueblo – Officers Meeting Minutes 
 

 

Attending  

Tom Giblin-President, Jesse Segebartt-Vice President, Bob Bowers-Treasurer, Pat Bergmann-MAL Events, Kevin 

Jackson-MAL-Social Media, Enrique Rios-Member, George Simpson-Member, Marcus Jones-Member. 

 

The agenda for this meeting was announced as: 
1) Review of officers' roles from the bylaws; 
2) Discussion of record keeping requirements; 
3) Agenda for the April 9th General Meeting 
4) Possible relocation of the general meeting and date & time for same 
 
There was no intent to make any business decisions for the organization at this meeting. 
 
Tom read bylaws sections describing each officer’s role. 
 
The matter of record keeping requirements was deferred to a future new committee chosen to discuss standard 
operating procedures. 
 
It was discussed that the agenda for the April meeting would be arranged differently than in the past. As with recent 
meetings, the meeting would begin with a social emphasis and food. The meeting itself would begin with soliciting 
concerns and issues from members. Also informing members that they can communicate with all the officers at 
bop@botop.org, and with individual officers (email addresses on the website.) The agenda would be published with 
the meeting notice to the membership 1 week before the meeting date. 
 
Officer reports will be kept to reporting only, and new issues presented in new business. Each officer will have 2 
minutes; with a total of 10-15 minutes allotted to these reports. Fiesta will be allowed ample time. The rest of the 
meeting will proceed as usual, old business and new business. Some items were suggested for new business: 
interest in a blog or other means for members to discuss, interest in a happy hour (where/when if so). Formation of 
SOP committee. 
 
The space in which we were meeting at Ward 6 was discussed. No proposal was made for moving; as we were 
meeting in the space at Ward 6, understanding what it offered. It was discussed that at SAAF the lobby conference 
room would not be enough room for our meetings in the future. 
 
 

 

mailto:bop@botop.org

